
Appendix 1:  Sample of questions from the online survey. 

The following survey questions were administered online; therefore, their format was slightly 
different than what is presented here.  The online version can be viewed at: 
http://uncodum.qualtrics.com/SE?SID=SV_2aEua5capUgEE3q&SVID=Prod	   

 

A. Constraints 

Based on your experience or knowledge, how important do you think each of the following is in 
constraining burning activities currently? 

  Very Important Somewhat 
Important Unimportant 

Shortage of trained personnel       
Shortage of resources, including money or 
equipment       

Smoke management regulations       

High fuel loads       

Public perceptions of burning       

Landowners do not want to burn       

Size of the site to be burned       

Local ordinances that restrict burning       

Inappropriate weather conditions       

Agency policies that discourage risk-taking       
Residential or other development in or near areas 
to be burned       

 
If there are any other factors that constrain burning activities, please list them. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 



B. Criteria for prioritizing burning 

 
Which of the following characteristics are important in determining whether a site (such as 
a burn unit) has a high priority for burning? Please check all that apply. 
(Because the rest of the survey is based on your response to this question, checking at least one 
site characteristic here is required. All of the other questions in this survey are optional.) 
 
  _____ Presence of firebreaks or well-established fire lines at a site/burn unit  

  _____ Whether a site/burn unit is managed for timber  

  _____ Overall ecosystem health of a site/burn unit  

  _____ Presence of red-cockaded woodpeckers  

  _____ Presence of other threatened or endangered species  

  _____ Distance to developed or residential land (the wildland-urban interface)  

  _____ Time since the last burn at a site/burn unit  

  _____ Presence of undesired exotic or invasive plants  

  _____ Proximity of a site/burn unit to other burned areas  

  _____ Experienced frequent fire historically or during presettlement  

  _____ Other characteristic 1 - please specify:   

  _____ Other characteristic 2 - please specify:   

  _____ Other characteristic 3 - please specify:   

  _____ Other characteristic 4 - please specify:   

 

 

 

 

 



Below are the characteristics that you indicated are important for determining burn 
priorities. Please rank them in order of importance, starting with 1 for the most important 
characteristic. [In the online version of the survey, only those that were selected in the above 
question appeared in the list below.] 

  _____ Presence of firebreaks or well-established fire lines at a site/burn unit  

  _____ Distance to developed or residential land (the wildland-urban interface)  

  _____ Time since the last burn at a site/burn unit  

  _____ Experienced frequent fire historically or during presettlement  

  _____ Whether a site/burn unit is managed for timber  

  _____ Presence of undesired exotic or invasive plants  

  _____ Presence of red-cockaded woodpeckers  

  _____ Overall ecosystem health of a site/burn unit  

  _____ Proximity of a site/burn unit to other burned areas  

  _____ Presence of other threatened or endangered species  

 _____ <Other characteristic 1>:  

 _____ <Other characteristic 2>:  

 _____ <Other characteristic 3>:  

  _____ <Other characteristic 4>:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



C. Follow-up questions:  rationales 

[The following questions were asked only if the respondent indicated that the corresponding 
criterion was one of the five most important criteria for determining burning priorities.]\ 
 
Time Since Last Burn 
Please rate the following in terms of their priority for burning. 

  Lowest priority Medium priority Highest priority 

Sites that have burned less than 1 year 
ago       

Sites that have burned 1-2 years ago       

Sites that have burned 2-3 years ago       

Sites that have burned 3-5 years ago       

Sites that have burned 5-10 years ago       

Sites that have burned 10-15 years ago       

Sites that have burned more than 15 
years ago              

  

Why do you consider the time since a site was last burned to be important for determining burn 
priorities? Please choose all that apply.     

  _____ Smoke management is easier in recently-burned sites.  

  _____ Either I, or my agency, receives funding to burn sites based on the time since they were 
last burned.  

  _____ There are more benefits to ecological health when burning in recently-burned sites.  

  _____ Fire behavior is more predictable in recently-burned sites.  

  _____ Agency policies mandate that uncharacteristic sites be restored to a more “natural” state.  



  _____ There are more benefits to ecological health in sites that have not been recently burned.  

      

If there are any other reasons why time since last burn is important for determining burning 
priorities, please list them here. 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers 

Why do you consider the presence of red-cockaded woodpeckers to be important for determining 
burn priorities? Please choose all that apply. 

  _____ Red-cockaded woodpeckers influence the ecological health of the longleaf pine 
ecosystem.  

  _____ Either I, or my agency, receives funding to manage for red-cockaded woodpeckers. 

  _____ The public cares about red-cockaded woodpeckers. 

  _____ Burning these sites ensures that their historic or “natural” character is preserved. 

  _____ Either my or my agency’s primary goal is to conserve endangered species or wildlife. 

 
 
If there are any other reasons why red-cockaded woodpeckers are important for determining 
burning priorities, please list them here. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wildland-urban interface 
 
Of the options below, which of the following has highest priority for burning? Please choose 
one. 
 

_____ Sites within the wildland-urban interface  

_____ Sites outside the wildland-urban interface  

 
 
Why do you consider the distance to the wildland-urban interface is important for determining 
burn priorities? Please choose all that apply. 
 

_____ Either I, or my agency, is mandated to consider the wildland-urban interface.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, receives funding to burn in the wildland-urban interface.  

_____ Smoke is difficult to manage properly in wildland-urban interface areas.  

_____ The public is concerned about fires in wildland-urban interface areas.  

_____ Fuel buildup in wildland-urban interface areas increases risk of a wildfire that could 
damage surrounding homes or property.  

 
If there are any other reasons why the wildland-urban interface are important for determining 
burning priorities, please list them here. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Other threatened or endangered species 
 
Why do you consider the presence of threatened or endangered species to be important for 
determining burn priorities? Please choose all that apply. 
 

_____ Either I, or my agency, receives funding to manage for these species.  

_____ Managing for threatened or endangered species preserves the historic character of natural 
areas.  

_____ Threatened or endangered species play an important role in the longleaf pine ecosystem.  



_____ Either I, or my agency, is mandated to manage for these species.  

_____ The public cares about threatened and endangered species. 

 
If there are any other reasons why presence of threatened or endangered species is important for 
determining burning priorities, please list them here. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Timber management 
 
Why do you consider timber management to be important for determining burn priorities? Please 
choose all that apply. 
 

_____ Smoke management is easier in sites managed for timber than at other sites.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, receives revenue from timber sales.  

_____ Fire behavior is more predictable at sites managed for timber than at other sites.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, is mandated to manage for timber.  

_____ Burning at sites managed for timber also benefits endangered species or the overall 
ecosystem health of the site.  

 
If there are any other reasons why timber management is important for determining burning 
priorities, please list them here. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Firebreaks 
 
Why do you consider the presence of firebreaks or well-established fire lines to be important for 
determining burn priorities? Please choose all that apply. 
 
_____ Burns at sites with firebreaks/fire lines avoid the negative ecological impact of creating 

additional firebreaks.  



_____ Burns at sites with firebreaks/fire lines pose less risk to people, buildings, or property.  

_____ Burns at sites with firebreaks/fire lines are easier to control.  

_____ Burns at sites with firebreaks/fire lines require less time or money invested.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, receives funding to burn sites based on whether they have 
firebreaks/fire lines.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, is mandated to burn sites with firebreaks/fire lines.  

_____ Firebreaks/fire lines make it easier to introduce fire into previously unburned sites.  

 
If there are any other reasons why firebreaks/fire lines are important for determining burning 
priorities, please list them here. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Ecosystem health 
 
Which of the following do you consider to be qualities of sites with good overall ecosystem 
health in longleaf pine communities in the Onslow Bight? Please choose all that apply. 
 

_____ High species richness (large number of species) in the understory  

_____ Presence of threatened or endangered species  

_____ Low shrub fuel load/open midstory  

_____ Open canopy  

_____ Old-growth canopy/trees on a long rotation  

_____ Frequently burned  

_____ Aesthetically pleasing  

_____ Other - please specify   

 



Why do you consider the overall ecosystem health of a site to be important for determining burn 
priorities? Please choose all that apply. 
 

_____ Either I, or my agency, is mandated to focus on overall ecosystem health.  

_____ Fire behavior is more predictable at sites with good ecosystem health.  

_____ Focusing on sites with GOOD ecosystem health ensures that burning results in ecological 
benefits.  

_____ Sites with good ecosystem health have lower fuel loads.  

_____ Focusing on sites with POOR ecosystem health ensures that burning results in ecological 
benefits.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, receives funding to focus on overall ecosystem health.  

_____ Smoke management is easier at sites with good ecosystem health than at other sites.  

_____ The public cares about the ecosystem health of sites. 

 
 
If there are any other reasons why ecosystem health is important for determining burning 
priorities, please list them here. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Undesired exotic or invasive plants 
 
Why do you consider the presence of undesired exotic or invasive plants at a site to be important 
for determining burn priorities? Please choose all that apply. 
 
_____ Burning sites with undesirable exotic or invasive plants makes smoke management easier 

in the future.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, is mandated to control undesirable exotic or invasive plants.  

_____ Burning sites WITHOUT undesirable exotic or invasive plants minimizes fire behavior on 
current burns.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, receives funding to control undesirable exotic or invasive plants.  



_____ The public cares about burning sites with undesirable exotic or invasive plants.  

_____ Burning sites with undesirable exotic or invasive plants makes predicting fire behavior on 
future burns easier.  

_____ Burning sites with undesirable exotic or invasive plants improves habitat for native plants 
and/or wildlife.  

_____ Burning sites WITHOUT undesirable exotic or invasive plants makes smoke management 
easier on current burns.  

_____ Burning sites with undesirable exotic or invasive plants makes it easier to eradicate these 
plants. 

 
 
If there are any other reasons why the presence of undesired exotic or invasive plants is 
important for determining burning priorities, please list them here. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Proximity to other burned sites 

Why do you consider the proximity of a site to other burned sites to be important for determining 
burn priorities? Please choose all that apply. 

_____ Wildlife or plant populations benefit from restored habitat areas that are connected to, or 
near one another.  

_____ Burning sites that are near other burned sites makes planning ahead for future burns 
easier.  

_____ Burning sites that are near other burned sites makes controlling fires easier.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, is mandated to burn sites that are near other burned sites.  

_____ Smoke management is easier in sites that are near other burned sites.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, receives funding to burn sites that are near other burned sites.  

_____ Fewer resources (money, equipment, or personnel) are required to burn sites that are close 
to other burned sites. 

 

 
 
 



 
If there are any other reasons why proximity to other burned sites is important for determining 
burning priorities, please list them here. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Experienced fire historically or during presettlement 

Why do you consider the historic fire frequency of a site to be important for determining burn 
priorities? Please choose all that apply. 

_____ Either I, or my agency, receives funding to burn based on the historical or presettlement 
condition of sites.  

_____ Fire behavior is easier to predict at sites that experienced frequent fire historically.  

_____ Burning based on historic fire frequency helps improve wildlife or plant habitat.  

_____ Smoke management is easier at sites that experienced frequent fire historically.  

_____ Burning based on historic fire frequency helps maintain or restore threatened or 
endangered species.  

_____ Either I, or my agency, is mandated to burn sites based on their historic fire frequency.  

_____ The public cares about restoring the presettlement or “natural” condition of sites.  

_____ Burning sites that have NOT experienced frequent fire historically results in more 
ecological benefits. 

 
 
If there are any other reasons why historic fire frequency is important for determining burning 
priorities, please list them here. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 



Additional characteristics 

Please describe why <Other Characteristic 1> is an important site characteristic for determining 
burning priorities. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please describe why <Other Characteristic 2> is an important site characteristic for determining 
burning priorities. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please describe why <Other Characteristic 3> is an important site characteristic for determining 
burning priorities. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please describe why <Other Characteristic 4> is an important site characteristic for determining 
burning priorities. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 


